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RAMSEY NUMBERS FOR ALL LINEAR FORESTS 
l‘hls dnwwr\ m the rltfirmdire d ccrnjccture of Burr and Roberts. 
I. Introduction , 
C3vcn graphs If and K, the Ramsey number r(H. K) is the sm:tllest positive 
integer p such that any graph G on p vertices contains H as a subgraph or its 
complenrcr!? c contains K as a subgraph. By a result of Ramsey 161, r(H, K) exists 
for iill graphs H ;ind K. Recently. there has been an increase in interest in the 
R,irnsey number I( H. K ) for various graphs H and K. An excellent survey article 
g~tinp the latest results in this direction is given by Burr [ 11. 
A graph L. is a lincar forest if it is the disjoint union of non~riviuf paths. If i of 
thtzsc paths havt an odd number of vertices and the union has n vertices. then I- 
will be calkd an (II. j) linear forest . The result of this paper is the following 
t hcorem. 
Thearem. rf f_) and L .’ are (w . j,) and (n:. j?) linear fore.~ts respecfively. then 
r(L,. I~_-) = IlliiY(fl, + ()I_- - j,)/2 - 1. nJ -+ (n, - j,)/2 - I}. 
This gcncrali/c\ several known results. Ckrcncskr and Gykfzis in 151 proved that 
for c)t r n. r(P,. P,,) = nl +- [n/I!] - I. where fk rcpre‘,cnts a path on k vertices. In 
131. Cockayc and Lorimer evaluated r(m ,P,. nr&) where rnP;, represents nz 
Ifkjoint topic\ of a P-, and Burr and Roberts in [?I determined the diagonal 
Ramsey numbtzr r(L, L ) for any linear forest I.. 
2. Notation and preliminstity results 
For a graph G, the vertex set will IW denoted by C’(G) and the edge set by E(G). 
The number of vertices in G will be denoted by 1 G I. if P is a path, the first and last 
If /_ and I_’ are Imciir forecits with the same number of vertlccs, then the fact that 
1. is ;t \ubqaph of L ’ will be denoted by 1, s L ‘. If each of the paths of a linear 
fctrel;t 1.’ hds an odd number of ~rtic~s or if L.’ consists of just one path. then WC 
SW L ’ is a mtlximtz/ linear forest. If P?, and P, arc two paths of an (n, j ) linear fort‘\t 
L-then the forest obtained from I_ by replacing these two paths by a P:. . , is ;tls~j an 
(IL j) linear forest. Thus for any (II, j) linear forest f_, there exists a maximal (II, j) 
Ii Iear forot 1. ’ wi Ih I_ 5 I, ’ (t ’ is not neeessari& unique). 
it is sutfjcient to show that 
r(L I. Li) -= rtlax(f21 + (11: --j&f:! -I 1.12: + 02, - j,):'? - 11. 
3. Results 
The general strateg! of the proof of ths theorem ih to show, that if P is a maximai 
length path in a graph C I kth a sufficient number of vt’rticgq then G contains a 
linear foret f_! obtained from P or C: contains a linear forest L, whost! edges 
connect sertice\ of P and C; - P. The following technical lemmas arc aimed in the 
dlrcction of this general strategy. 
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but does contain a path P of maximal length, 1 P 1 = 11 - j + k. 0 +s k c J. If 
‘I =!G-Pi, then G conf~.iins u (0. [(n - j + k - 1)/21, y. C))-grtzph and u 
(k + I.(n - j)/2 -- 1.y.j - k - II)-gwph. 
Proof. Since P is of maximal length, no vertex of (3 - P is adjacent to f( I’). f(P) or 
to tyo adjacent vertices of P. 
Let {S,J:_l, s = [(n -j + k - 1)/Z], lx a disjoint colltxtion of pairs of adjacent 
m vertices of P - f(P). Note that pxsibly one vertex of P - f(P) will not be includtx~ 
in the union of this collection. Thus taking R = (1. S,, = (f(P)), T = V(G - P). and 
1.’ = (9 we have that c contains a (0. [(II - j + k - 1 )/I!, q, Q-graph. 
Assuming the notation of Lemma E, let R = ,4. U = B, T = V(G - P)\R, 
St, = (f(B)}. and (S,): 1 (s = (n - j )/2 - I) he the disjoint collection of pairs of 
adjacent vcrticcs of P -(A Uf(f’)). Then C? is a {k + l&t -j)/Z - 1.q.j -- k -- l)- 
Sraph. 
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Let the paths of the (n. j) linear forest I, have Zq, + I. 2q2 + I,. . . , 29, + I vertices 
respectively. and define 4; = x! I q, (1 s k s j). Note that n - j = 1; ,2q, =: &-&. 
Delete from P the I vertices (x,. x,,.:, x,,. Ir. . . . x,, ,*,}, leaving a linear forest L’ 
with I paths having Zq, + 1,2+ + 1.. . . ,2q, + 1 vertices respectively, and the path 
P’= (&,*I.~q,.I*!. * * *. VI* ,,.:‘hXln ,,~.‘*,*l)- 
It remains to construct the 1 .- I paths of I, - L ’ using P” and other vertices of 
G - I_ ?. Okrve that only ((n - i )/Z + I + I) - I = (n - j)/Z + 1 vertices in 
(U: ,, S,) U R are contained in V(L U P”). Thus there exists a subset Z of 
(U: I8 S,) U R disjoint from V( L’ U P”) which contains (n + j)/2 - f - 
((.n - j )/2 + 1) = j - f - 1 vertices. Also we can assume that 12 n Sk 1 s I for 1 s k s 
r, and if x E Z 1’3 Sk then Sk is disjoint from t’( L ’ U P”). Note that if 4; + f i-l< 
(n-j)/Z+I+Z- r.thenZnR=Cvhileifq~+f+l~(n-j)/Z+f+Z--r.t\~en 
{v, I iz y ; + I} C T. In either case we may assume. if Z = (z:. z?. . . . , z, t ,), that 
C4. .vq,.. - JEE(G)forl+~j- 1 - I. Therefore deleting the edges (,v,,. , . i, x,, ,. !. , , t 1 
of P” and inserting the edges (z,. y,,,. ./) for 1 5 i 5 j - k - 1. we obtain a linear 
forest I..” with j - I paths having Zq,. I + 1. Zy, ..‘ + 1,. . . . Zy, + 1 vertices respectively. 
Since I_ ’ is disjoint fom 1, “, we have I_ = L’ U L” as a suhgraph of G. 
Lemma 4, f-et L clnd L be (a,. j,) cmd (n:. jJ Anear f0re.W respectivefy. If 
rl, 3 n2 + j:, t/ten 
r(L,, L,) = maxin, + (n2 - j#2 - I, nJ + (n, - j,)/Z - 1) 
= ItI -t (n, - j#:! - 1. 
Proof. Let G be a graph with n, + ( n2 - j+2 - 1 vertices. The proof is by 
contradiction, SO assume G doec not contain I_, and C? doc;o not contain I-2. Since 
n - II! I ‘JZ TFfj, . . C&rencs& and GyirfXs result implies 
r(P ml if_ ?I. P.,,) = n, - [j,/2] + [nl/21 - 1 = th + (n! - jJ2 -- 1. 1 
But I_, 5s 0 when 0 is a path with 1 Q I = n-. Therefore G contains a path with at 
least n! - [j2/2]. j.: 3 2. Hence let P tw a path in G with a maximal number of 
vertices. 1 Pi = n: - nr with I s m I [j-/21. As in the proof of Lemma 2, we obtain 
that fi contains as a subgraph a (0. [(w - nr - l)/Zj, (n, - j,),‘z + m - LO)-graph. 
Appl\ Lcrnma 3 to this \ubgraph. Since n; 3 n- t j2 ;tnd c11 < [j,?]. the conditions 
cbf Lemma 3 are satisfied by taking t = 0. s = ((nl - rn - 1)/Z], I = 
(n_l - ;;,I2 + rw - 1. U = 0 and 1 = m - 1. Therefore C? contains an I.+ a contradic- 
tirv:. 
Lemma_ S. Let I., wd 1. ,‘ be (n,, jl) rmd @a.!. jl) I’inecrr forests re.spectively with j, = o 
for i = 1 or 2. Then 
P~c&. It is suflicient to prove the Lemma when j, = 0. Lot (3 be a graph with 
q = max(nl + (n_ - j#Z - 1.1~~ + ni/2 - I} vertices. If PI, 2 n, + j:, the result fallows 
from Lemma 4, If n: 2 nr. then the Ckrencser and Gyiirfk result implies G 
coiStains a P,, or c contains a P,,:. But L, s P”, Jnd L, s Pm?, so when n: 2 nr. 
r(l.:. t,J d r(P,,. Pm.) s q. Thus we may assume n1 - j? < 11~ C nr. LA Lj he an 
(IL. ~1; -- tt:) line& forest with L: -S LJ. Then I’&, I_,)?: r(f.,. Lf). Rut n: = 
11. 4 (lr .- n,), so that Lemma 4 applied to the forests t, and I_ : gives r(f.,. I_.!) -= 
I1 * 4 n,/Z - 1 5 q. Thus (I; c‘ontains an d_, or c ccvrrains an L?. 
nl + (n- --;,);Z - 1 = n, t (~j: - j,j/z - 1, 
r( f.,, L,\ = n.. + (ni -- j,)/2 - 1. 
lx* A p;tth containing a mauimal numhcr of Lertices that appears in G or There is 
no IGWS of genera!ity in assuming that P is in G. Let II4 I tw the (n, - 1J1) linear 
fortLG,t. By Lemma 5 (r(L;. I_,) = n, + (n, -- j,)/2 -- 1. so that G contains an L;. 
Hcnt:c P is a path in G with 1 P 1 = nl - j, + k. 0 5 k < j,. Since G contains no l.,. 
wt’ llxivr by Lemma 2 that d contains an (r, S, t, 14 )-graph where r := k + I. 
s = (II; - _jJZ - 1, t = (n: - j,)/2 + jl - k - I, and u = j, - k - 1. Since n I + ,j, = II: + 
jJ and 21, c n, (i = l-2). it follows that 14 s s and r -L 14 s t. If t ) r +. s, then. of 
tout-!+t’. c also contains an (r. s, r + s, II )-graph. Thus ty Lemma 3. (1;7 ccjntains a 
path Hith Z(r i S) 1 1 = n; - j, + Zk + 1 vertices This contradicts the choice of P. 
Th~rcforc 0 ( t 5 r +- s. We again have by Lemma 3 that (Y? has a path of Iqgh 
2t + 1 = n: - j- + 2j, - Zk -- I. This completes the proof unless n2 - jJ + 21, -- 2k - 
1 - II . Rut then j, - k - I < j: t k - j, C: jJ. Setting ~1 = n... j I- j_., / I= 1, .- k -- 1, \\;c 
cm now apply the last part of Lemma 3. Thus G contains an L:. again a 
c’ontgadiction. Hence the supposition is false and the proof is complete. 
Theorem 7. fxt 1 -I mtd L, ht, (II,. j,) and (PI_, j:) hear fwsts rqwcticely. Then 
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